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Ok you litHefreaks- We do
not understand why; WHY
this picture was even taken.
The licker just seems like a
creeper in the making. NO!
Ma'am! Keep your clothes on
and mouths shut!

Anything for a dollar
right? Looks like it. And
what retro couch did
you attack to make that
horrid dress? Least
some money was

Dear Public Dirties
That is a public pool,
not a private hot tub at
The Clubs. Keep it
classy. Manners?
Anyone?
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For more than 33 years. Pride
Houston has been a central part
of the local LGBT commumty in
Houston. It core mission is to
strengthen equality and increase
awareness around Issues Impor-
tant to our community such as
health. safe~ and marriage equal-
ity. Pride Houston celebrates The
individuality and diversity of
every person as we all strive for
accepfance from parents. friends
and society-at-Iarge.

2012 Pride Festival:
1:00 PM to 7:00PM

Over 200 different vendors. from
food. drinks. clothing. nonprofit
and multiple stages for entertain-
ment witli an estimated 300.000
visitors.

Many great local artist to perform
on tlie "BudLight stage during the
festival.

2012 Pride Parade:
8:15PM to 11:00PM
Houston Pride was the first night
time parade in the United States
with over 99 entries. this year
should be nothing less than spec-
tacular.

Parking:
Parking in the Montrose area is
limited: Its a first come first serve
basis. Many attendees arrive in
the early morning hours to _park
and enjoy walking up and crown
the parade route and into the
Pride Festival. Be aware of all
parking signs.









Red White & Blue
Fourth of July Bash

Join us for a night of celebration with one of
the best views of the fireworks. Inside a
showcase of entertai ners and dancers

Brings A Can Goods for the Food Pantry
Wednesday July4, 7PM

THURSDAY
Entertainment starts at 9PM
Amateur Strip @ 10:30
with Host An' Marie Gill
$2.75 Domestic Beer





From one of the most talked about show on LGBT tel-
evision to equaliltiy; abOUT Magazine sits down with
Dallas A-Lister James Doyle.

Tell us about where you grew up, your childhood-
I grew up in a small community called Medicine Park,
outside of Lawton, Oklahoma. I had a bittersweet up-
raising, I was a very blessed guy with amazing par-
ents but the gay aspect of my life was hell. I was bul-
lied throughout elementary school all the way into
high school. I was beat up, threatened, laughed at,
etc. I finally came out when I was 16 because I was
tired of lying to myself and the world around me.
When I came out I had an overwhelming amount of
support from my classmates and friends, but my
family and faculty were not as thrilled, and eventually
moved away and quit school to get away from my par-
ents and my life.

I was gone close to a year when I was in a bad car
accident and I had no where else to tum, so I had to
call my parents. I was seriously grounded, as in
house arrest pretty much, but f was able to finish
school. Life definitely started to look better. That acci-
dent was definitely a blessing and getting my life back
together has brought my parents and I closer than we
have ever been. I wouldn't change anything about my
childhood, it has definitely made me stronger and able
to relate to people that don't feel like they fit in. But as
much as you have heard this saying, it really does get
better.

" What are you doing life after A-List?
Life after A- List has definitely been interesting. I get
recognized almost everywhere I go, and even though
it's been almost a year since we aired, I still get asked
for pictures. I am so blessed that I was able to be a
part of that show, it has definitely made my skin the
thickest it has ever been, it's given me confidence in
large crowds.

I moved to Los Angeles after the show for awhile, just
to get away from Dallas and the drama and craziness
that followed right after our show aired, and I explored
my options out there. I eventually came back to
Dallas, because frankly, this is where my friends and
my life belongs at this point.

Logo definitely did a great job editing me out to be the
"Snooki" of A-List, but I have definitely been able to
show people who I really am outside of the show with
my actions and words. I am not a perfect person, nor
willi ever be, but I feel like I am definitely trying my
best. I am still figuring out what I want to do with my
life, but I am working for a casino gaming company
now, and getting ready to get into school and finally
finish my degree. So I'd say that life after A-List is
definitely going well.

What made you decide to take a picture like the one
on the cover?
Equality is a HUGE passion to me. I have been trying
to get more involved and this is one way I wanted to
make a difference. I actually saw a photo of Adam
Levine, whom has a better body by the way, but I in-
stantly wanted to do the same picture for equality. I
wanted to make people say, what the hell, and pick up
the picture and either like it or hate it, and start to form
an opinion on it, which in tum, hopefully would get
them to talk about their views and passions on Equal-
ity. It's a risky picture and the reason I posed naked
was because I feel like when a law passes that strips
us of our rights, or a marriage repel gets approved,
that society is just stripping us naked one selfish act
of hate after another. I feel like we need to stand up
and do something about it, one day at a time, one
person at a time. I also chose to have my good friend
Kandy Cayne in the picture with me, she shows how
beautiful and diverse our community is, and that we
can all stand t~ether to make a difference. The .-
GLBT community can be the most vicious people at
times to one another, but I also believe that we have"
one of the strongest bonds of all time. We all want the "
same things; love, marriage, equality, health, and a
happy life. And I don't see why we don't, so until then,
I'll keep showing my support for Equality and I hope
you will as well.

Tell me about yourself?
I really hate this question. Well, I'll start out by using a
quote that has hit me hard, and definitely expresses
exactly how I feel about the world and myself, and
everything in between. It's from the movie Latter
Days, and it goes like this, "You know the sunday
comics? Well, when I was a little kid, I use to put my
nose right up to them. And I was just amazed be-
cause it looked like this mass of dots, and none of it
made sense until I pulled back. ute looks like that
mass of dots to me sometimes. None of it makes any
sense, but I like to think that, from God's perspective,
life, everything - even death - makes sense. It's not
just dots. Instead we're all connected, and it's beauti-
ful and funny and good. From this close we can1
expect it to make sense, not right now.". This quote
pretty much sums up so much about what goes on
inside my head. I love to take risks in life, as long as I
remember that I have close friends behind me that be-
lieve in me no matter if I succeed or fail. I am from a
very country oriented background, including a farm,
but I love the city life as well. I am pretty much a coun-
try city boy. I like nice things and fancy dinners, but I
also love to bbq at the lake and going mudding in a
4x4 jeep in the backwoods with my cowboy boots on.
I live my life to the fullest, I'm passionate. stupid,
smart, funny, dull, crazy, reserved, loud, quiet, and
everything in between. You will never figure me out, I
can't even accomplish that.

"I hope that in the next 5 years, equality will not even be an issue. I hope that we can
all continue to show that we deserve equal rights andthat we WILL have them. So a/l in all,

I hope we look back and see this issue as conquered and in the books. "
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r For~~makiii1f'2012
another RECORD year!

OUR 12 BENEFICIARIES THANK YOU TOO!

See you SUNDAY, March 31, 2013
Next Up: BUNNIES IN HEAT 3

BunniesOnTheBayou.org

A
BunniesBayou
HOUSTON. TEXAS

EVENT PHOTOGR

PORTFOLIO MANAGE

FAMILY PORTRAITS

iHN TOMASINE DAVID MEJIA
c, ~l PI10"U0RAPHlR CREATIVE DIRECTOR

JATOMASINE@AlT.NET
713-876-8839
WWW.)DIMAGEDESIGN.COM
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Carnival"
FUN FOR All. All FOR FUN;

MON - $2 wells all night
TUES - $2 Lone Star Draft
WED- Ladies Night
THURS - Live Music
FRI - Patio Party
SAT - Patio Party
SUN - Acoustic Radio with

Paige Lewis & OJElle Morgan

$11."_ I
a~H~PV8 -~


